REMINDER: NEW TRAIL NETWORK AT CARVER PARK RESERVE

10/8/2021

MAP OF NEW TRAIL NETWORK AT CARVER PARK RESERVE

LEGEND:

- Historic trailhead
- Mountain bike trailhead
- Overlook
- Parking
- Toilet
- Easy/Adapted Trail - 1.1 mi
- Intermediate Trail - 6.8 mi
- Advanced Trail - 2.4 mi
- Trail direction
- Two-way - Keep Right
- 1/4 Mile Marker
- Optional expert features (see details on Paradise trail map)

Located near Carver, Minnesota, this new trail network includes a variety of mountain biking trails, as well as cross-country ski trails. The trailhead parking area is accessible via GRIMM RD.
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Paradise

- Lundsten Lake
- Parley Lake
- Grimm's Grind
- Ravine Rush
- Easy Rider
- Raptor Ridge
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Optional expert features (see details on Paradise trail map)